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S.No Rank and Name Service Photo Citation
KIRTI CHAKRA01 IC-78103LMAJOR

DIGVIJAY SINGH RAWAT,
21STBATTALION THE
PARACHUTE REGIMENT
(SPECIAL FORCES)

IndianArmy 05 Jan & 26 Mar 2023

Immediately on insertion in Manipur, Troop
commander of 21 PARA (Special Forces), Major
Digvijay Singh Rawat established an innovative
and thorough intelligence network, which enabled
him to map all Valley Based Insurgent Groups
(VBIGs) accurately through painstaking efforts.

During an operation, Major Rawat
received intelligence of VBIGs planning to target
a VIP scheduled to visit Manipur. Based on this
intelligence, Major Rawat activated his source to
mislead the insurgent groups towards own
ambush location. The source successfully
channelised the insurgent group in intended area,
where, on being challenged by own party,
terrorists opened heavy fire using automatic
weapons. Without losing momentum and
undaunted by hostile fire, Major Rawat tactfully
maneuvered his party to engage the terrorists and
himself crawled to a flank and eliminated one Self
Style Captain and injured another in a display of
superlative skills. As per intelligence, Self
StyleMajor and Self Style Captain were
masterminds of ambush on Assam Rifles.
Similarly, during another operation, the officer
received intelligence of infiltration of VBIGs
cadres. Using his knowledge of the area, he
established close knit surveillance grid and
successfully apprehended three senior cadres by
physically overpowering them in a close quarter
combat.

For dedication to duty, unmatched
valour, raw courage and tactical acumen in
challenging combat conditions, Major Digvijay
Singh Rawat is awarded with “KIRTI
CHAKRA”.02 SS-45933F,

DEEPENDRA
VIKRAM BASNET,
4th BATTALION THE
SIKH REGIMENT

IndianArmy
15 to 18 Jun 2023

r Deependra Vikram Basnet was the commander of
an ambush deployed in Keren sector of Kupwara
district along the Line of Control on 15 June 2023.
This ambush was deployed on receipt of
intelligence regarding likely infiltration by a group
of five terrorists.

His surveillance team spotted these
terrorists and provided early warning to him.
Showing outstanding presence of mind in a high
pressure situation, he quickly re-adjusted his
troops to trap the terrorists.

Post-midnight on 16 June 23, as the
terrorists entered the ambush, he brought down
heavy fire onto them. The leading terrorist, firing
indiscriminately, threw grenades onto Major
Deependra and his team. Realising the grave
danger to his men, unmindful of his own safety, the
officer crawled towards the terrorist amidst heavy
fire and killed him at a close range. In the ensuing
firefight, he came face to face with a second
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terrorist. Without second thought, he engaged this
terrorist in fierce hand to hand combat and killed
him with his combat knife.

He continued to resolutely control the
operation and assisted in elimination of a third
terrorist who was pinning down his team. The
officer risked his life to safeguard his troops and
ensured success of the operation. The operation
eliminated five heavily armed foreign terrorists.

For planning and executing a clinical
operation without own casualty, raw courage
and outstanding combat leadership,
Major Deependra Vikram Basnet Singh is
awarded with “KIRTI CHAKRA”.03 MS-20323K,

ANSHUMAN SINGH,
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS/
26THBATTALION THE
PUNJAB REGIMENT

IndianArmy 19 Jul 2023
Captain Anshuman Singh was commissioned into
the Army Medical Corps on 19 March
2020. The Officer joined 26 PUNJAB as Medical
Officer for Chandan Complex under Operation
MEGHDOOT.

During the night of 19th July 2023,
Chandan Dropping Zone witnessed a major fire
incident. The officer heard the call of fire and
rushed out of his Fibre Glass Hut. He rescued 4
to 5 individuals from the adjacent Fibre Glass Hut
which was covered in smoke and was on the
verge of catching fire. He directed individuals to a
safe location. Then he saw that the Medical
Investigation room was engulfed in fire. He went
inside his Fibre Glass Hut to retrieve the medical
aid box, however, he could not make his way out
as the flames had spread and engulfed his shelter
because of high velocity winds. He could not be
rescued despite repeated efforts. His mortal
remains were retrieved from the shelter after the
fire was doused.

Captain Anshuman Singh exhibited
exceptional bravery and resolve of the highest
order with utter disregard to his own safety. For
his act of valour and sacrifice reflects the finest
traditions of the Indian Army, Capt Anshuman
Singh is awarded with “KIRTI CHAKRA
(POSTHUMOUS)”.04 4576018L,

PAWAN KUMAR
YADAV,
21TH BATTALION THE
MAHAR REGIMENT

IndianArmy
22 to 23 Jun

2023

Based on intelligence input of likely infiltration,
HavildarPawan Kumar Yadav led an Ambush
team and on receipt of fresh and specific
intelligence of infiltration by 4-5 terrorists, he
promptly volunteered to lay ambush in a densely
forested area along the LC in Kupwara district.

He displayed indomitable courage in
laying ambush in close proximity of enemy post.
When his team was fired upon from a close
distance, displaying intrepid nerves of steel, he
voluntarily moved ahead and crawled under
indiscriminate firing of terrorists despite heavily
mined terrain and thick vegetation, eliminated one
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fleeing terrorist. Second terrorist was still on run.
With total disregard for his own safety, he
continued chasing second terrorist under
overwhelming fire. Despite being physically
exhausted, he exhibited raw courage by
successfully neutralising second terrorist in hand
to hand combat.

For conspicuous gallantry, intrepidity and
heroism at risk of his life above and beyond call of
duty resulting in elimination of two hardcore
foreign terrorists, Havildar Pawan Kumar Yadav
Singh is awarded with "KIRTI CHAKRA".

05 9114288Y,
ABDUL MAJID,
9TH BATTALION THE
PARACHUTE
REGIMENT (SPECIAL
FORCES)

IndianArmy
22 to 23 Nov 2023

Havildar Abdul Majid was a squad commander of
9th Battalion The Parachute Regiment (Special
Forces) operating in Jammu and Kashmir since
2011.

On 22 November 2023, during a search
operation in forested areas of Rajouri district, his
squad moved into evacuate Captain MV Pranjal
of63 Rashtriya Rifles Battalion who was mortally
wounded due to terrorist’s fire. Bringing down
heavy fire to pin down the terrorists, he crawled
forward and evacuated the officer to safe area and
returned back to his position. Displaying
exceptional tactical acumen he manoeuvred his
squad near the natural cave where the terrorists
were hiding and firing indiscriminately. Despite
being hit by a bullet in his leg during firing and
bleeding profusely he closed in with the terrorist
hiding in the cave and lobbed a grenade inside,
which forced the injured terrorist to come out of
the cave. Sensing danger to own troops, Havildar
Majid swiftly changed his position and charged
towards the terrorist killing him at close quarters
before succumbing to his injuries.

For his exceptional courage, selflessness and
most conspicuous gallantry while evacuating a
mortally wounded officer and then neutralising a
hardcore foreign terrorist, Havildar Abdul Majid
is awarded with “KIRTI CHAKRA
(POSTHUMOUS)”.06 2710816W,

PAWAN KUMAR,
THE
GRENADIERS/55TH
BATTALION THE
RASHTRIYA RIFLES

IndianArmy
27 to 28 Feb 2023

On 27 February 2023, specific input was received
regarding presence of terrorists in a village of
South Kashmir’s Pulwama district. SepoyPawan
Kumar displayed exceptional tactical acumen in
laying an impregnable cordon.

Sepoy Pawan Kumar led search from the
front and volunteered to undertake room
intervention alongwith his buddy. As he
approached the first floor, hiding terrorists
resorted to grenade lobbing and indiscriminate
firing. Displaying operational composure, Sepoy
Pawan Kumar retaliated with restraint to prevent
collateral damage while preventing terrorists
escape. Sensing grievous danger to his
colleagues, in an act of supreme courage and
indomitable spirit, hedashed ahead and engaged
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one terrorist in a hand to hand combat and
snatched his weapon before eliminating him at
very close quarters while injuring second terrorist.
In this intense fire fight, SepoyPawan Kumar
sustained fatal gunshot wounds and laid down his
life in the highest traditions of Indian Army.
Terrorist eliminated was identified as Category ‘A’,
terrorist.

For displaying undaunted courage and
unparalleled devotion beyond call of duty, Sepoy
Pawan Kumar is awarded with “KIRTI CHAKRA
(POSTHUMOUS)”.

S. No Rank and Name Service Photo Citation
SHAURYA CHAKRA01 IC-76640X,

MANEO FRANCIS
PF,
21ST BATTALION
THE PARACHUTE
REGIMENT
(SPECIAL
FORCES)

IndianArmy 04 to 05 Jan 2023
Major Maneo Francis PF, the AssaultTeam commander of 21 Para (SF) hasbeen operating in Manipur since 2022.Within a short duration, he developedan immaculate intelligence networkand kept close surveillance on terroristactivities in Manipur, resulting inaccumulation of accurate intelligenceof Valley Based Insurgent Groups.

On receipt of reliableintelligence of likely sabotage activityon a VIP Major Francis planned anoperation to foil the plan by theterrorists. Through painstaking effortsand protracted surveillance done overa long period, he identified likelycrossing point of insurgent group neara Border Pillar and laid an ambush atthe site. Four heavily armed personnelwere moving towards the ambush site.On being challenged, the terroristsopened heavy fire using automaticweapons. In retaliation, unmindful ofpersonnel safety, he quicklymanoeuvred and outflanked theinsurgents and successfully eliminatedaSelf Style Major, Commander of aninsurgent group and injured anotherinsurgent at close range using hissuperior combat skills. As perintelligence, Self Style Major and SelfStyle Captain were masterminds of
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ambush on Assam Rifles. He continuedengaging the balance insurgents whowere following the leading four thusensuring safety of his men.
Major Francis resoluteleadership, raw courage under fire,precise intelligence which foiled amajor insurgent attack as confirmedfrom the recoveries. For meticulousplanning, gallant and selfless act, MajorManeo Francis PF is awarded with“SHAURYA CHAKRA”.

02 SS-47915X,
AMANDEEP
JAKHAR,
4TH BATTALION
THE SIKH
REGIMENT

IndianArmy 15-18 Jun 2023Major Amandeep Jakhar was part ofcut-off group of an ambush deployed inKeren sector of Kupwara district alongthe Line of Control on 15 June 2023.This ambush was deployed on receiptof intelligence regarding likelyinfiltration by a group of five terrorists.
On 16 June 2023, as theambush was sprung, two terroriststried to escape while firingindiscriminately towards the officerand his team. Major Amandeep,despite being under heavy fire,tactically pursued these two terrorists.In this action he came face to face withone terrorist whom he killed in fiercehand to hand combat. Another terroristhad taken cover behind a tree andbrought down heavy automatic andgrenade fire. Sensing grave danger tohis troops, Major Amandeep unmindfulof his personal safety, moved closer tothis terrorist to draw him out of cover.As the terrorist took aimed fire ontothe officer and got exposed, his buddyeliminated this terrorist.
The officer put his own life atrisk to save his troops and ensured thatthe operation is a success. Theoperation resulted in elimination of fiveheavily armed foreign terrorists.
For displaying raw courage,leading his men from front and
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outstanding decision making under acombat situation, Major AmandeepJakhar is awarded with “SHAURYACHAKRA”.
03 IC-83609N,

MV PRANJAL,
THE CORPS OF
SIGNALS/ 63RD
BATTALION THE
RASHTRIYA
RIFLES

IndianArmy 19 to 23 Nov 2023
On 22 November 2023, based oninformation about terrorist presence inforested areas of Rajouri district,Captain M V Pranjal was leading a smallteam surveillance operation in an areawhich also included civilian presenceconsisting ladies and children.

While maintaining stealthunder cover, he spotted move of twoterrorists, who too spotted him andopened fire. Sensing danger to theladies and children, disregarding hisown safety, he rushed out and pushedthem out of danger and simultaneouslyengaged the terrorists from minimumcover. Despite his team size and heavyfire, he continued maintaining contactwith the terrorists till arrival ofadditional troops. In the process, hesuccumbed to a fatal gunshot wound.
The unflinching bravery displayed whilesaving the lives of civilians andsustaining contact with the terroristsleading to their elimination has beenexemplary. The terrorists eliminatedwere identified to be mastermindsbehind the killing of civilians andtargeting of security forces in theregion. This success has dealt a decisiveblow to terrorists in the area.
For his display of unparalleled andselfless courage under fire in thehighest traditions of the Indian Army,Captain M V Pranjal is awarded with“SHAURYA CHAKRA (POSTHUMOUS)”.
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04 IC-86211K,
AKSHAT
UPADHYAY,
20TH BATTALION
THE JAT
REGIMENT

IndianArmy 27 to 28 May 2023
On the intervening night of 27-28 May2023, Captain Akshat Upadhyay and hisparty established a temporaryoperating base. At 0300hr he observedone house catching fire at a distance inthe village and also noticed movementof a large mob towards the village.Captain Akshat Upadhyay deployed hisparty tactically and ordered to fireillumination round for betterobservation. As soon as illuminationround was fired, his party came undereffective heavy automatic fire from thedirection of the burning house. Underheavy fire Captain Akshat Upadhyayimmediately moved tactically and ledhis team towards the rear of the mob.He warned the mob not to burn thehouses but he was again fired upon.Captain Akshat Upadhyay retaliatedthe fire thus eliminating four insurgentsand apprehending five along with warlike stores. The action forced remaindermob to disperse thus saving the villageand lives of 200 villagers.

For this act of exceptionalcourage, unparalleled bravery underheavy fire in utter disregard to hispersonal safety, highest standards oftactical acumen, swift and resoluteaction in a challenging situation,Captain Akshat Upadhyay is awarded
with “SHAURYA CHAKRA”.

05 JC-573009A,
BARIA SANJAY
KUMAR BHAMAR
SINH,
21TH BATTALION
THE MAHAR
REGIMENT

IndianArmy 12 to 23 Jun 2023
Based on intelligence inputs fromvarious agencies of a likely infiltration,Naib Subedar Baria Sanjay KumarBhamar Sinh was part of an ambushsince 12th June 2023. He kept his teammotivated even after 11 days whencontact was not imminent. On 22ndJune, when the ambush was called offfor rest and recoup, specific intelligenceinput of infiltration by 4-5 terrorists wasreceived. Though physically drainedand exhausted, he volunteered to be
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part of the ambush in General Area KalaJungle.
At 23 Jun 2023, when terroristscame within effective firing range butcould not be engaged due to thedefiladed position of the ground, hevolunteered to move ahead toestablish contact with the terrorists.Displaying intrepid nerves of steel, hetook immediate control of the situationand co-ordinated effective, swift andaggressive retaliatory fire towards theterrorist group and moved in heavilymined terrain with undulating groundand thick vegetation. With totaldisregard to his own safety hecontinued engaging terrorists underoverwhelming fire neutralising onehard core terrorist.
For displaying indomitablecourage and devotion beyond call ofduty resulting in elimination of onehardcore terrorist, Naib Subedar BariaSanjay Kumar Bhamar Sinh is awardedwith "SHAURYA CHAKRA".06 G/95821X,

SANJAY KUMAR,
9 ASSAM RIFLES

IndianArmy 13 May 2023
On 13 May 2023, Havildar SanjayKumar received an input pertaining topresence of four armed insurgents.
At 1100 hours a column was launchedunder one Officer and at around 1230hours column reached the generalarea. Havildar Sanjay Kumar spottedtwo armed insurgents at short distance(08 Meters) and challenged them butthe armed insurgents with theirautomatic weapon opened fire on him.Havildar Sanjay Kumar was hit by abullet on his right calf however, theindividual showing utter disregard tohis personal safety, displayed rawcourage and tactical acumen andquickly deployed his Light Machine Gunat a dominating height having greatknowledge of terrain. The NonCommissioned Officer ensured that his
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section does not come under effectivefire while pining the armed insurgentdown. In this exchange of heavyautomatic fire, he ensured the safety ofhis entire column even while beinginjured.
For his humane act andselfness service and unflinchingbravery under cross firing with armedinsurgents, Havildar Sanjay Kumar isawarded with “SHAURYA CHAKRA”.

07 G/5031618P,
ALOK RAO,
18 ASSAM RIFLES

IndianArmy 03 May & 10 May 2023
On 03 May 2023, ethnic riots eruptedin Manipur and the situation quicklydeteriorated in the entire state. Tocontrol the worsening situation,columns of 18 Assam Rifles weredeployed. Rifleman Alok Rao was partof an Internal Security columndeployed in the most sensitive area inthe district. The Column was tasked tooccupy a highest tactical featureoverlooking the villages involved inviolent activities.
On 10 May 2023, Rifleman Alok Raowas deployed in the Light Machine GunBunker. At around 1130 hours, 10 - 12suspected armed insurgents were seenmoving to his position. Rifleman AlokRao realising an imminent danger to hisposition and to his colleagueschallenged the armed group whoopened fire without warning. Hetherefore effectively returned fire inwhich two/three insurgents sustainedinjuries and were forced to flee therebysaving his colleagues. However, in theensuing firing Rifleman Alok Rao alsosustained a gunshot wound and wasevacuated to Military Hospital whereinhe succumbed to his injuries.

For his exemplary courage,bravery, and immaculate application ofintelligence during operation, and utterdisregard to his personnel safety,
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Rifleman Alok Rao is awarded with“SHAURYA CHAKRA (POSTHUMOUS)”.
08 SHRI

PARSHOTAM
KUMAR

CIVILIAN 05-06 Aug 2023
Shri Parshotam Kumar, resident ofdistrict Rajouri is a farmer by professionand Village Defence CommitteeMember. He is a go getter with apanache of service to the nationingrained in him and has beenresponsible for ensuring the safety andsecurity of his village.

In August 2023, while in thejungle with his family collecting firewood, he spotted two suspiciousarmed individuals with rucksacksresting in close vicinity to his location.Realizing the imminent danger to thevillage, he quietly moved his familymembers to safety of their house andfetched his weapon while also alertingother members of Village DefenceCommittee, Police and the Army. Whilethe forces were closing in, unmindful ofhis safety, he tailed the two terroristsand with raw courage and excellentfield craft, he closed in to the terroristsand engaged them from a closedistance. He maintained contact withthe other till security forces closed in.His brave act led to the neutralizationof one foreign terrorist.
For displaying astutepatriotism, courage and heroism underfire Shri Parshotam Kumar for hisinspirational act of valour is awardedwith “SHAURYA CHAKRA”.
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09 (09883-K)LT BIMAL RANJANBEHERA,
IndianNavy 06 Mar 23On 06 Mar 23 ONGC reported anoperational emergency and soughtIN’s diving assistance urgently.Armada Sterling V, a FuelProduction Storage andOffloading(FPSO) vessel deployedoff Kakinada for a major Offshoredevelopment project, critical for thenation’s Energy Security, had toabruptly suspend operations due toentanglement of fishing nets at theFuel Extraction Mechanism/ turretarea. Lt Bimal Ranjan Behera waspart of the Diving team deployed torender assistance. At the FPSO, avertical dive of 18 feet to bilge keelfollowed by horizontal dive of 100feet athwart ships was required toreach the turret to restoreoperations. The underwaterconditions were perilous. Thevessel’s complex u/w fitments,menacing currents, sharp barnaclesand the bulbous bow presented aferocious waterbody. Diving todepths of even few feet was gravelyrisky. Divers were unable to merelystabilise. Lt Bimal Ranjan Beherastepped up fearlessly as lead diver.At about 1000h on 12 Mar 23 assoon as the officer dived, the watersbrutally assaulted him, throwinghim bodily aft leaving him instantlybreathless. The officer gallantlyfought against these ruthless watersand descended 18 feet to reach thebilge keel. Without respite theofficer continued diving. As theenormous turbulence swirled andpushed, he precariously hung ontothe bottom chain, hauled himselfand the long umbilical, advancingbarely few inches at a time, andsuccessfully reached the turret areatraversing 100 feet athwart ships.Fighting complete exhaustion, the
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officer extricated the nets aroundturret and cleared the bell mouthsone by one. Realising that orientingand clearing the turret by anotherdiver would be risky, the officershouldered bulk of diving effortshimself during this gruelling divingoperation. He repeatedly dived 16times for 552 minutes in twophases, negotiating the complexunderwater fitments as also thesharp cuts inflicted by barnacles andcleared the nets around the turret.Subsequently, braving thewhirlpools, the officer dived andvideographed under the turret. Thisoffered an accurate underwaterpicture. The complex FuelExtraction Equipment wasextricated of the nets and seamlessinstallation of additionalunderwater fuel lines was enabled.This act of the officer was muchbeyond the call of duty and theHonourable Prime Minister has alsoappreciated IN’s efforts in his tweet.For the officer’s selfless act and rawcourage with utter disregard topersonal safety in an extremelyhostile diving operation whichbrought to closure ONGC’sElectronically Signed by (SKUMARAN) CAPT(TS) SO(DIVING)Electronically Signed by (BiswajitDasgupta) Vice Admiral C-in-Coperational emergency, Lt BimalRanjan Behera is awarded withShaurya Chakra.
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10 29507,SHAILESH SINGH,Indian Air Force/ 152Helicopter Unit

Indian AirForce On 11 Feb 23, officer was detailed tofly the No. 2 Helicopter in the leadformation of a very audacious anddaring Special Heliborne Operationtargeting Anti National Elements inthe core of their highly guardedlocation. The mission requiredflying at ultra-low level in thicklyforested area with troops on boardand to insert them in a smallclearing with tall trees around forstorming ops. With unfamiliarityand high probability of hostile firingfrom ground made the task evenmore daunting. As he approachedthe landing zone with 24 troops onboard, the helicopter came underintense firing by automaticweapons from all directions.Displaying immaculate presence ofmind, he immediately orderedretaliatory fire which inflicted heavydamage to the hostile elements.Displaying exceptional courage, heskilfully carried out evasivemanoeuvres from firing zone. Hisaircraft sustained 35 bullet hitmarks causing damage to criticalsystems and injuring six troops,including the flight engineer in thecockpit. The bullet hits damaged theleft fuel transfer pump and the flightgunner reported heavy leak in thecargo compartment. There washeavy fuel leak inside the helicopterwith an imminent threat of fire andexplosion. Shortly afterwards, theother fuel transfer pump also failedand the fuel dropped to criticallevels. Undeterred and unfazed, heremained calm and focused andtook timely decision to divert to thenearest helipad at a distance of 22kms, and recovered the helicopterand all personnel safely.In spite of multiple hits to hisaircraft and crew, and various
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aircraft system failures in hostileenvironment, which could have ledto disastrous consequences, he flewthe aircraft safely after givingbefitting retaliatory fire to the ANE.He displayed exceptional combatorientation, calm composure andflawless decision making whichresulted in saving twenty-eight livesas well as the costly aircraft.

11 36810,HRISHIKESH JAYANKARUTHEDATH,Indian Air Force/ 41Squadron Air Force

Indian AirForce On 24 May 23, he was detailed to flyon a Routine Transport Role missionas captain from Pathankot to Delhiin a Do-228 aircraft with two groundcrew on-board. On final approachcourse, while selecting the landinggear down, three greens were notobtained and hydraulic pressurewas reading zero. In face of a gravesituation endangering the aircraftand its occupants, he maintainedhis composure, correctly identifiedthe emergency and promptlycarried out go around actions.Understanding the dense trafficsituation at Delhi Internationalairport, he decided to proceed toHindan airfield for visual inspectionof the landing gear. On carrying outall actions as per Pilot OperatingHandbook and selecting landinggear with emergency means, thethree greens were not obtained.Amidst this rapidly deterioratingsituation in air, he displayedexceptional courage and situationalawareness and decided to carry outa belly landing after burningadditional fuel. Despite his limitedexperience, he took control of thesituation, displayed excellent CrewResource Management anddirected his co-pilot to take any
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additional inputs for loweringlanding gears from the supervisoravailable on ground through RadioTelephony while he continued to flythe aircraft accurately. Havingdecided to belly land on Hindanrunway, he displayed flawless crewcoordination and spatial orientationto execute a perfect belly landing atdusk time. He stopped the aircrafton the runway centerline, ordered aquick exit and ensured safeevacuation of the crew from theaircraft.
He did not allow a life-threatening situation to overwhelmhim despite having a serious firehazard on touchdown. He led fromthe front, displayed exceptionalcourage and highest order ofprofessionalism to save the aircraftand lives of its occupants.

12 11225,Shri Bibhor KumarSingh,205 CoBRA

CRPF On 25th February, 2022, based onan intelligence input, about thepresence of an armed group ofNaxals in Chhakarbandha forestarea around Langorahi, PSMadanpur, Distt Aurangabad, Bihar,a special SADO was launched by 205CoBRA, 47 CRPF and Bihar Police.Team No. 01,02 & 10 of 205 CoBRAalong with A Coy of 47 CRPF, weretasked to hit the target area.At about 1455 hrs, the troopsof 47 CRPF, Team No 10 undercommand Shri Varinder Pal Singh,DC, along with Team No 01 undercommand of Shri AneeshA S, AC,and Team No 02, under command ofShri Bibhor Kumar Singh, AC,proceeded towards Kariba Dhobastrategically. ShVarinder Pal Singh,DC, conducted a thorough analysisof the terrain, taking into accountthe modus operandi of the Naxalsand the presence of lEDs in the area.
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Further, it was decided to cover thetarget from two directions, dividingthe troops into two groups.Negotiating through challengingobstacles such as big boulders,scrubs, and nallahs, the troopsbravely ascended towards thesummit of the target hillock. TeamNo 10 proceeded to negotiate thehillock of Kariba Dhoba, Team No 01and Team No 02 was assigned thetask of searching and sanitizing thefoothills of the target. In the courseof negotiating the summit, as theTeam No 10 moved further towardsthe hill top and were about to reachthe target, at about 1630 hrs, theNaxals opened heavy volume ofindiscriminate fire on the troops ofTeam No 10 from dominatingheights.Amidst the life-threateningsituation and seeing Team No 10coming under heavy fire of theMaoists, Shri AneeshA S, AC, alongwith his team, courageouslyadvanced to provide support fromthe left flank. Ct/GD MdKajalShaikh, a skilled BDDS member,swiftly and effectively sanitized theheavily mined area, ensuring a safepassage for the troops to advance.However, the relentlessindiscriminate fire from the Naxalsposed a significant challenge totheir advance. In a remarkabledisplay of leadership and tacticalacumen, Shri AneeshA S, AC,mobilized his team and movedforward with his buddy and scoutgroup, engaging the Naxalsconcealed behind large and sturdyboulders up ahead. Despite thevaliant retaliation by commandersand troops near the hilltop'sfoothill, the intense firing from theNaxals' well-fortified position
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prevented the further advance ofthe troops. Recognizing thedeadlock caused by the heavy andindiscriminate fire from the left sideof the hilltop and considering theapproaching dusk, Shri AneeshA S,AC, took decisive action anddirected ShBibhor Kumar Singh, AC,to provide flanking support to breakthrough the impasse.In response to the situation, ShBibhor Kumar Singh, AC,demonstrated unwaveringdetermination and fearlessness.Along with his team consisting ofHC/RO Shri Surendra Kumar Yadav,and others, he proceeded from theright side to provide flankingsupport to Team No 01, which wastrapped near the hilltop's foothill.They advanced by crawling andfiring towards the Naxals, displayinggreat courage and selflessnessdespite the imminent danger.However, the Naxals remainedentrenched behind secure covers ofboulders and trees, and theirdefenses were further bolstered bystrategically placed command andpressure lEDs. Assessing the criticaland hazardous situation andprioritizing the safety of his team,Shri Bibhor Kumar Singh, AC, andHC/RO Shri Surender Kumar Yadavcontinued to advance and firerelentlessly, putting their own life atrisk. To counter the Naxals attack,Shri Bibhor Kumar Singh, AC, tookbold action and directed to fireUBGL at the Naxal positions. Thisaudacious action caused thecollapse of the Naxals' fortifications,shattering their morale and instillingfear, leading to their retreat fromthe encounter site. As the Naxalsretreated, they continued firingincessantly upon the troops, using
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the cover of boulders and trees toevade capture.During the strong counteroffensive attack against the Naxals,ShriBibhor Kumar Singh, AC, alongwith HC/RO Shri Surendra KumarYadav and HC/GD Shri SumanKumar Pandey, came under theimpact of IED blast triggered by theNaxals. As a result, Shri BibhorKumar Singh, AC, and HC/RO ShriSurendra Kumar Yadav sustainedsevere and critical injuries. Despitethe gravity of the wounds, ShriBibhor Kumar Singh, AC, displayedremarkable bravery and continuedto lead and direct his troops withunwavering determination, even inthe face of a life-threateningsituation.Notwithstanding his criticalcondition, Shri Bibhor Kumar Singh,AC, fearlessly, exemplifiedextraordinary valor, courage, andstrength, even after losing his leftfoot. Undeterred by his impairedmobility, he maintained his firingposition behind cover andcontinued to provide covering fireto support his troop’s furtheradvancement. Despiteunimaginable pain and agony, heensured zero vacuums in commandand control, and continued to givevital directions to the troopseffectively, The unparalleledleadership and unwavering resolveof Shri Bibhor Kumar Singh, AC,served as a tremendous inspirationto all those around him.As a result of their courageousefforts, the troops of 205 CoBRAsuccessfully reached the hilltop andgained control of the dominatingposition. The Naxals werecompelled to fall back, but whileretreating they continued to fire
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intermittently. In retaliation, thetroops of 205 CoBRA respondedwith a strong counter attack andtheir brave actions and collectiveeffort turned the tide, forcing theNaxals to retreat resulting insecuring the hilltop by the forces.The remarkable determination andleadership of Shri Bibhor KumarSingh, AC, along with theunwavering resolve of the troops,ensured the success of theoperation, despite the challengingcircumstances. During theoperation, large quantities of IEDmaking materials were recoveredfrom the incident site.
13 JKPS116050,Shri Mohan Lal,Distt. Srinagar

J&K Police ~On 14.06.2022 a specific input wasreceived from an asset of (PC)Srinagar regardingmovement/presence of unknownterrorist/s carrying illegalarms/ammunition in Bemina area ofDistrict Srinagar. It was alsorevealed that the terrorist/s haveplans to carry out fidayeen attacktype activity on NHW from PanthaChowk Parimpora axis by attackingpolice/ SFs/ convoy/ deployment inthe wake of the Shri Amarnath JiYatra 2022. Acting on the tip-off andto get the positive location/ properidentification of the terrorist/s,immediately Police teams of DistrictSrinagar/ Police ComponentSrinagar were constituted anddeployed to the area.In order to chase theterrorist/s, avoid any untowardincident and to take appropriateaction, a small team led by ShriMohan Lal, Dy SP, PoliceComponent, Srinagar established aspecial Naka at JVC Bernina Bypass,Srinagar. The officer along-with hisbuddies positioned at the front of
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ambush party so as to cover up themost possible route which wasleading to nearby the SKIMSBernina (JVC), which always remainsabuzz of patients and theirattendants besides commoncivilian. The installation could havebeen exploited by terrorist/s toescape or to carry-out theirnefarious designs after confrontingwith the police party. The terrorist/sbeing a ‘fidayeen squad’ whenreached near the naka/ambush,resorted to indiscriminate firing onthe naka party and ran towards thenearby build-up area flanked by theGovernment hospital on one sideand a CRPF Camp on the other side.Shri Mohan Lal, Dy SP along-with his buddies kept on advancingtowards the targeted area amidoperational tactics and soon afterthe officer and his buddy reachedcloser, the hiding terroristssuspected their movement andlobbed grenades amidindiscriminate firing towards theofficer and his buddy resulting intomultiple splinter injuries to theofficer, However, the officer whiledisplaying incomparable bravery &uncommon courage and withoutcaring for his life even after gettinginjured removed his buddy from thefiring area.Further leading his team fromthe front amid displaying exemplaryleadership, the officer Shri MohanLal, Dy SP remained firm andshowed nerves of steel. In order torestrict the movement of terroriststowards the Government hospitalwhere civilian, patients/attendantsincluding women and children werepresent and to avoid any hostagelike situation at the said installation,the officer challenged the terrorists.
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The terrorists in retaliation openeddiscriminate fire besides lobbedgrenades towards the officer. Theofficer, sensing imminent threat tothe lives of civilians, kept onadvancing in the volley of fire,without caring for his personal lifeand displaying indomitable courageand neutralized 01 terrorist in aface of gunfight from very closerange with his personal weapon andinflicted injuries to the 2nd terrorist.The identification of the eliminatedterrorist was later on revealed asterrorist Commander "Rahi Bhai @Abdullah Gojri, R/O Pakistan an “A+”category terrorist of LeT outfit”.Arms/ammunition was recoveredfrom the possession of slainterrorist.Shri Mohan Lal while displayinguncommon courage moved towardsthe nearby area leading his smallteam where the 2nd terrorist hadtaken refuge behind a cementedstructure after being injured.Noticing the movement of policeteam, the terrorist openedindiscriminate firing besides lobbinggrenades resulting into injuries tosome other personnel. At this stage,sensing imminent threat to the livesof his team members, Shri MohanLal without caring for his life, left hiscover and advanced bravelytowards the terrorist andneutralized him with his assault riflefrom a very close range, Theidentification of the said eliminatedterrorist was later on revealed as“Adil Hussain Mir @ Musaib S/oAltaf Hussain Mir R/o LiverSrigufwara Anantnag, a Pakistantrained “B” category terrorist of LeToutfit. These eliminated terroristswere involved in a number of terrorattacks in the valley. The operation
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was concluded without anycollateral damage and eliminationof these terrorists is a big jolt to LeTterrorist network in South/ CentralKashmir Range.The instant anti-terroristoperation at Bemina near JVCSrinagar, falling within the J/D of P/SBernina was one of the mostdaunting and challenging owing topresence of terrorists in a verycritical location adjacent to 02sensitive installations viz;Government Hospital on one sideand CRPF Camp on other side.The whole operation concludedsuccessfully without any collateraldamage due to exceptional andconspicuous bravery, commitmentto duty, indomitable will andpassion displayed by the officer.14 EXK022280,Shri Amit Raina,Distt. Srinagar
J&K Police On 03.01.2022, a specific input wasreceived from reliable sources tothe effect that some unknownterrorists possessing illegalarms/ammunition are hiding in ahouse of Manzoor Ahmad Dar S/oAb. Ahad Dar R/o WanihamaBatpora at Dar Mohalla WanihamaGasoo area of District Srinagar withthe intention to attack Police/SFswithin the Srinagar city. In order toget the positive location/properidentification of the terrorists,police teams of DistrictSrinagar/Police ComponentSrinagar/Valley QAT CRPF/24 RRwere constituted immediately toidentify the exact location and toneutralize the terrorists without anycollateral damage.The teams so constituted startedintensifying search in the said areaand succeeded in the zeroing of thehouse wherein the terrorist washiding. In the meantime, the
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identified target house wasencircled by the initial party.It was learnt that LeTcommanderHafiz @ Hamza @ Abu Ukasha R/oPak category “A” was present insidethe target house. The teams of SOGSrinagar, Valley QRT and 24-RRdiscussed the plan for launching anoperation in the said area. Afterproper planning, it was decided thatto conceal the identity and maintainsurprise, a small team consisting ofSOG Srinagar, Valley QRT and 24-RRwill launch operation in the area.One small team headed by Shri AmitRaina, Asst. Sub-InspectorNo.1116/S of Police ComponentSrinagar alongwith his buddycovered the house from rear sideand another small team from frontside.Shri Amit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspectoralongwith his buddy identified andlocated the target house and placedinitial cordon. The houses inside thecordon were separated by eitherhigh tin sheets or by big boundarywalls. In order to move from onehouse to another, he had to crossthese barriers under constantthreat from the terrorist. Despitethe challenges, he maintained thesurprise and reached close to thetarget house.Shri Amit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspectordeployed himself and his buddy tocover the most likely escape root ofthe terrorist. Shri Amit Raina, Asst.Sub-Inspector along with his teamevacuated the civilians to the saferplace. Leading his team from thefront he remained determined andshowed nerves of steel. As he wasadvancing towards the targethouse, the hiding terrorist noticedthe presence and lobbed grenades
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on them, in which he and his buddyhad a narrow escape.Shri Amit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspectordisplaying utmost courage in theface of enemy, responded withcontrolled fire making the terroristto run in another direction. Findinghimself from other side also as the2nd team of SOG, Valley QRT and24-RR cornered the terrorist fromother side of the house, the terroristran to take cover. The dreadedterrorist took cover behind acemented structure and boundarywalls of the target house andstarted firing indiscriminately.Shri Amit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspectoralong with his buddy kept onengaging the terrorist and movedclose to the terrorist. Finding ShriAmit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspector inclose proximity, the terrorist firedheavily towards the officer. ShriAmit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspector,retaliated heavily and made him runfor life. The other team of SOG,Valley QRT and 24-RR also retaliatedand the terrorist was injured.Shri Amit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspectorrealised that the terrorist is injuredand decided to eliminate theterrorist. Shri Amit Raina, Asst. Sub-Inspector left his cover and withoutcaring for his life, advanced towardsthe terrorist who was hiding behinda pillar and was retaliatingeffectively despite being injured andin a face-to-face gunfight with theterrorist neutralized him withoutany collateral damage.Later on, the dead body of the killedterrorist was recovered from thescene of encounter and his identitywas ascertained as foreign terroristnamely Hafiz @ Hamza @ AbuUkasha R/o Pak, “A” category of LeToutfit.
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The operation was concludedwithout any collateral damage andthe elimination of the said terroristsis a big jolt to the LeT terroristnetwork in South/ Central KashmirRange. The killed terrorists namelyHafiz @ Hamza @ AbuUkasha R/oPak “A” Category of LeT Outfit, wasalso involved in a number of terrorattacks.Shri Amit Raina No.No.1116/S, PID No. EXK-022280,Asst. Sub-Inspector of PoliceComponent, Srinagar, not only tookfront in elimination of the LeTCommander but also due to displayof his exceptional and conspicuousbravery, indomitable will, passion tosucceed and uphold the honour andintegrity of the nation in the face ofheavy odds and professional tacticsattributed to the tremendous grit,determination and exemplaryvalour because of which the wholeoperation concluded successfully.For display of conspicuous bravery,exceptional leadership, courageunder fire and never say die spiritunder most challengingcircumstances, Shri Amit Raina,Asst. Sub-Inspector of PoliceComponent, Srinagar, is stronglyrecommended for award of“SHAURYA CHAKRA”.15 ARP995924,Shri Faroz AhmadDar ,Distt. Srinagar

J&K Police On 03.01.2022 at around 1420hours a specific input was receivedfrom reliable sources that terroristspossessing illegal arms/ammunitionare roaming in a Shalimar Garden ofDistrict Srinagar. In order to get theproper identification of the terroristimmediately police teams of DistrictSrinagar/ Police ComponentSrinagar/ Valley GAT CRPF wereconstituted to identify the exactlocation and to neutralize the
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terrorist without any collateraldamage.It was learnt that LeT CommanderMohammad SaleemParray “A++category” is present inside theShalimar Garden. SaleemParray @Billa was also known as Throat-slitter and was responsible for killing12 civilians and martyring 05 J&KPolice personnel and 01 CRPFperson beside injuring many. Theteams of SOG Srinagar and valleyQRT discussed the plan forlaunching an operation inside thegarden. After proper planning it wasdecided that to conceal the identityand maintain surprise and smallteams consisting of SOG and ValleyQRT will launch covert operation incivvies inside the garden. One smallteam headed by SI Faroz Ahmad DarARP995924 entered the gardenfrom front side and another smallteam of SOG and Valley QRT fromback side. The garden was full ofcivilians mostly women andchildren. The population of thecivilian inside the garden was densetowards the starting and was thintowards the end.Shri Faroz Ahmad Dar, SIalong-with his buddy identified andlocated the position of the terroristtowards the end of the garden andadvanced towards the terrorist.Sensing the presence of troops, theterrorist took out his weapon. ShriFaroz Ahmad Dar asked the terroristto drop hisweapon and to surrenderbut he opened indiscriminate firingupon them and began running.However, the Police partyimmediately took laying positionand had a miraculous escape.Shri Faroz Ahmad Dar displayingutmost courage in the face ofenemy responded with controlled
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fire making the terrorist to run inanother direction. Finding himselftrapped from other side also as the2nd team of SOG Srinagar andValley GRT cornered the terroristfrom other side, the terrorist ran totake cover. The dreaded terroristtook an advantageous positionbetween a cemented structure anda tree with big trunk and startedfiring indiscriminately. Findingcivilians mostly women and childrenunder imminent threat of life, heleft his cover amid the bullets firedby the terrorist and asked his buddyto give cover fire and without caringfor his life moved towards thecivilians and while reaching close tothe civilians, shifted them to aconcrete structure towards thecentre of the garden. After shiftingthe civilians to a safer place, healong-with another team decided toeliminate the terrorist at theearliest.Shri Faroz Ahmad Dar realized thatterrorist is injured and decided toeliminate the terrorist. He left hiscover without caring for his life,advanced towards the terrorist andin a face to face gun fight with theterrorist and neutralized him. Lateron, the dead body of the killedterrorist was recovered from thescene of encounter and his identitywas ascertained as MohammadSaleemParray @ Billa, “A++Categorized” terrorist of LeT Outfitalong-with recovery of arms/ammunition.The operation was concludedwithout any collateral damage andthe elimination of the said terroristis a big jolt to the LeT terroristnetwork in South/ Central KashmirRange. The above-mentionedneutralized terrorist was also
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involved in a number of terroristrelated activities/ attacks in theValley.Shri Faroz Ahmad Dar ARP995924not only took front in elimination ofthe LeT Commander but alsodisplayed his exceptional andconspicuous bravery, indomitablewill, passion to succeed and upholdthe honour and integrity of thenation in the face of heavy odds andprofessional tactics attributed tothe tremendous grit, determinationand exemplary valour because ofwhich the whole operationconcluded successfully.
16 ARP182381,Shri Varun Singh,Distt. Srinagar

J&K Police On 12.06.2022, a specific input wasgleaned from reliable sources to theeffect that some unknown terroristscarrying illegal arms/ ammunitionare hiding in ChonchiFakeer localityof Sangam area of District Srinagarand have plans to carryout attack onpolice/SFs in city Srinagar.Immediately, teams of Local PoliceSrinagar/PC Srinagar wereconstituted and CASO was launchedin the area. While the CASO wasbeing launched in target localityChonchiFaqeer, Sangam Srinagar,terrorist/s hurled grenades amidindiscriminate firing upon the policeparties with the intention to kill andescape from the area. The Policeparties while taking all theprecautions as per the SOPs,retaliated the fire bravely &effectively without caring for theirpersonal lives.Meanwhile, Shri Varun Singh,Constable alongwith his teamlocated the suspect in the localityand approached towards theterrorist from his side. The terroristsensing presence of personnelmoving towards him resorted to fire
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upon Shri Varun Singh and hisbuddies. However, the officialswiftly pulled down himself and hisbuddy down to laying position andthis way Shri Varun Singh and hisbuddy had a narrow escape.Meantime, Shri Varun Singhretaliated and caused fire injury inthe leg of running terrorist. Duringthe course, he decided to eliminatethe terrorist at the earliest andcornered the terrorist from his sidewho was taking cover behind thetrees and in the exchange of thefire, dreaded terrorist wasneutralized.The dead body of the killed terroristwas recovered from the scene ofencounter and later on identified as“Adil Ahmad Parray @ Abu Baker, anA- Category terrorist of LeT/ TRFoutfit, Arms/ammunition wasrecovered from the possession ofslain terrorist. The operation wasconcluded without any collateraldamage and elimination of theterrorist is a big jolt to the LeT/ TRFterrorist network in Central KashmirRange.Shri Varun Singh, Constable notonly took front in elimination of theLeT/TRF commander but also due todisplay of his exceptional andconspicuous bravery, indomitablewill and professional tacticsattributed to the tremendous grit,determination and exemplarycourage, whole operationconcluded successfully.


